CLASH OF CHAMPIONS

IMPORTANT INFO

• ONLINE ENTRIES ONLY • ENTRIES OPEN: FEBRUARY 15 • ENTRY DEADLINE: MARCH 18TH • ukcdogs.com/ukc-clash-of-champions

Clash of Champions Regions – March 30 - 31, 2024

Majenica Conservation Club - LaFontaine, Indiana
Alison Merritt (812) 577-5629
LaFontaine Learning Community Building
207 North Wabash Avenue
LaFontaine, IN 49040

Waynseburg Beagle Club - Jefferson, Pennsylvania
Randy Moore (724) 833-6546
From I-79, take Rte. 221 South to Rte. 188. Turn left on Rte. 188 then make the first left on Homeville Rd. Take Homeville Rd. to a "T" and make a left onto Beagle Club Rd. Follow Beagle Club Rd. to clubhouse on left.

Creston Beagle Club - Mountain City, Tennessee
Ronnie Brown (828) 964-3198
Doe Valley Sportsman Beagle Association.
211 Cross Mountain Road, Mountain City, TN 37683.

Douglas County Beaglers - Ava, Missouri
Brian Mudgett (417) 543-6840
From Ava take HWY 76 West 1/2 mile to club on right.

Region Format and Information:

• Discounted entry fee of $25, if owners of dog were paid NHBA members in 2022. Otherwise, advanced entry fee is $50.
• Enter online. Entries open February 15, 2024. At time of advanced entry, owners have the option to enter A or B in Round 1.
• Deadline to confirm entry at the regional runoff for the A deadline is 7:00am local time.
• Deadline to confirm entry at the regional runoff for the B deadline is 11:00am local time.
• Hunt time in Round 1a and b is 90-minutes. All subsequent rounds are 60-minutes.
• A total score of plus points are not required to advance to subsequent round.
• The number of dogs advancing to the Finals is pro-rated based on the total number and the number entered at each region. The number advancing from each region will be determined and announced at each region.

CLASH OF CHAMPIONS FINALS

APRIL 18, 2024

Zanesville, Ohio
Muskingum County Fairgrounds, 1300 Pershing Rd, Zanesville, OH 43701

Eukanuba
OFFICIAL PERFORMANCE DOG NUTRITION PARTNER OF UKC

OFFICIAL GPS COLLAR PARTNER OF UKC
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